
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,  

. . . “plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11 NIV 

 
Winter 2018/2019 

Dear Ones, 

I love this time of the year when the holidays just flow from one celebration to the next. At 

Thanksgiving, I remember blessings from this year and from my entire life. I do have so many 

blessings for which to be thankful, including all of you! Of course, the top of my gratitude list 

is the gift of Jesus to the world as our Saviour! Now, I 

take this year’s blessings and lessons into the new year. 

Recently, I have been looking back and considering the last 

few years. It has seemed that I have just traveled rocky 

roads from one valley to another valley with few mountain 

top experiences. In addtion, it has seemed that most of my 

plans have been offered up to God on small stone altars 

along side the rocky paths through the valleys. It was not 

that the plans were bad, just that they were not the plans 

that God had in mind for me. However, I do rejoice that the 

real plan maker for my life is God. The photo on the right is 

me last July. During a reunion with college roommates, one 

friend and I climbed the last few hundred feet to the top 

of Mt. Evans, in Colorado. When I got to the peak of this 

mountain, it was a victory both physically and emotionally. 

Don’t worry, I am definitely heading back to Papua New 

Guinea! The change in plans just involves the timing of my 

trip. I had strongly hoped to return to PNG in January, 

however, now it seems that spring will see my departure. I 

took this photo at the left in April of sunrise over Mexico 

on my return to the USA from PNG. My heart does long to 

return to my work with the Onobasulu people! 

My main task at the moment focuses on getting me back on 

a plane to PNG. I need to both report to past supporters 

and find some new financial partners! Because of the push 

back in my departure date, I have many open spaces in my 

calendar. I love to talk about Bible translation. If you would 

like to arrange for me to share with you or your group, 

please contact me soon! Or you can use this link:  

https://www.wycliffe.org/partner/2A54F1  to donate now. 

 

 

https://www.wycliffe.org/partner/2A54F1


2018 Onobasulu translation Stats 

As Yet Undrafted Early Drafts Almost Completed Published 

995 verses-12.5% 1054 verses-13.2 % 1182 verses~14.9 % 5723 verses~59.4% 

 

PRAISE POINTS: 

  * For God’s loving care of me during more than 25 years of working in Papua New Guinea; 

  * For my many faithful prayer and financial partners. Yes, that means YOU. 

PRAYER POINTS: 

  * For God’s provision of wisdom as I prepare for my return to PNG in 2019; 

  * For wisdom in shaping the next season of my ministry with the Onobasulu translation 

program; 

  * For opportunities to share about Bible translation as I trust God for adding to my 

Wycliffe ministry team. 

 

In His Love,  

Beverly R. Mosley 

 
 

Thank you all so very much for being s 

*Keep in Touch with Beverly* 
*NEW* For correspondence:  

Beverly R. Mosley  

Huffman, TX  77346  

TX mobile phone: 817-751-0787 

                                

email: beverly_mosley@sil.org  

Blog:   beverlypng.wordpress.com 

 

For financial partnership:  
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Inc.  

PO Box 628200 

Orlando, FL  32862-8200 

Enclose a separate note stating, “Preference for the 

Wycliffe ministry of Beverly Mosley, Acct # 230735” 
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